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Larisa del Vaato l'rlu Elchenber1 

An Interview with 

LANZA DEL VASTO 
By BILL BUTLER and JEFF DIETRICH 

(Lanza del Vasto, a Christian Gand
hian, ~ the founder of the Community 
of the Arc, a seU.,sastainin~, nonviolent 
community near Montpellier, France. Be 
is the author of over 20 books, a poet, 
philosopher and musician. This inter
view first appeared in the January, 1973 
CATHOLIC AGITATOR. The Editors.) 

Butler and Dietrich: What does non
violence mean to you? 

Lanza del Vasto: H means a solution 
to this terrible problem that is the 
reason for bloodshed all over the world. 
It is a way out. If we d'On't find another 
way out of our human problems other 
than fighting and quarreling and sup
pressing our enemy or forcing him to do 
what he doesn't want to do, we are all 
condemned to dea\h. It is - that simple. 
And now with the atomic .bQmlb it is 
quite feasible and it will be done if · we 
don't ohange the situation soon. So there 
is nothing more important in the world 
than to preach, to announce, to say that 
this cure has been found. 

Interviewers: What nonviolent cam
paigns have you been j.nvolved in? 

del Vuto: We have been involved in 
seve:ral, especially 'during the Algerian 

.· 

W.ar. We tried to resist the torture that 
we knew' was going on in Algeria on 
both sides. We did public fasting for 
twenty days in Paris. We fought to close ' 
the "concentration camps," the .places 
where they put suspicious Algerians. We 
went there and said we also are suspi
cious, so put us in the camps. Well they 
turned us out, but we came back again, 
and again, and again. We began with 
thirty people and ended with 5000 say
ing, "we are all suspicious, put us all in 
the camps." 'Ilhey had to shut the camps. 

Then we fought for conscientious ob
jection to be recognized in France. We 
did this by opening work camps where 
Conscientious Objectors worked with 
?thers who were not directly i,nvolved 
m the question. Of course the police 
would come to get them. When they 
would ask :OOr the Conscientious Objector 
we would say: "Well he is not here at 
the moment but tomorrow he will pre
sent himself." We always do what we 
say and the police know it. But it is al
ways a great surprise to them ·because 
we don't do it just the way they expect. 

So, the young man presents himseU 
(Continued on pqe 6) 

Return to the Obvious 
{ 

By LANZA DEL VASTO 

'(This article is composed of excerpts from Lanza del Vasto's book PRINCIPLES 
AND PRECEPTS OF THE RETURN TO THE OBVIOUS, recently published by 
Schocken--Books of New York, $4.95. English translation copyrirht © 1974, Scl;tocken 
Books Inc., reprinted by permission. The parentheses refer to the source in the 
text. The Editors.) _ 

Economy and Work 
If you close your hand, the world will remain closed to you like a fist. If you 

want the world to open up to you, open your hand first. (17) 
Savi.J)g is shameful. It is contrary to the law of nature. See the abundance of 

wate~, of leaves and grass, of precious flowers spent by one fine day; the silver of 
morn.mg and the gold of evening thrown to · the wind. Give as fong as you have. 
When you have nothing left, ask. Give others the chance to do you some good. It will 
be secret and most subtle charity. (15) 

Where have you taken the right to give, you who have nothing you have not 
received, you who ~ve given nothing in return for what you have b

0

een given? Do 
.not give: share. (19) · --. 

Don't waste your time earning your living. Earn your time; save your life. (30) 
Here and there give a helping hand with the liarvest. Redeem yourself by deeds. 

lf you want to lead a holy life, !first try rto be honest. Honesty is putting a link 
between what you take and what you give in return ... ( 11) 

Toilsome, badly paid work is not shameful; a big income obtained without toil is. 
It is not shameful :to beg: irt is shameful to profit. (14) 

On POwer and Love :... 
Speaking evil of evildoers is not doing good. No one has ever become better 

because ill was spoken of him ... (311) · 
You think you can stamp on that caterpillar? All right, you've done ii. It wasn't 

difficult. And now, make the caterpillar again. (276) 
If you are strong, oh brave one, do not expose your strength in attempting to 

conquer others or be conquered. But turn your strength against yourself and show 
them the victory in order to convince them. (317) 

It is 'not true that each man kills the <thing he loves. He kills what he desires for 
to ~ire .ia. to ut._And one. ca.nuet eat without killing. One dieli fur what one l~es: 
that ·alone is true. (298) 

Vocation and Sufferinr 
Endeavor to do what nobody but you can do. Endeavor to want what everybody 

else can have ·as well. Distinguish yourself by what you are, not by what -you have. 
(26) 

Whoever is not stripped bare will never taste the nakedness of things. (24-) 
If you do not take rthis ll"oad rejoicing, your heart full of desire and hope, know 

that you are not' made for it and go and dabble elsewhere. Yes, perfume your head 
Wlhen you fast, and if you sU!ffer, consider your suffering a gift of God; and if you 
weep, remember that blessed are they that mourn, and be happy with a 'difficult 
happiness. Austerity is Le Gal Savoh'. Practice on yourself like -a musician. on his 
insti:ument. When you <:~ play, you will draw from the strings pure, continuous 
mUSlc entitled Perfect Joy. And you will no longer be of those who anxiously ask 
whet.her there is reward in another world for the righteous. (85) 

Never think: There are too many of them-'how· can one he.lip them all? Never 
think: 'l'.hat's not my business. But pity twofold Wlhatever is all flesh and suffers 
with all its being. Pity twice over whomever is guilty and doubly wretched. Comfort 
the unhappy creature, among so many others, who is near at hand and who is not 
comforted because others suffer~r he ·suffers his own suffering alone. For there 
is only one suffering and you can only sol•ace it in him. Know that all suffering is 
your concern, 0 mortal! (275) · 

On Chastity and Prayer 
To the chaste alone it is given to possess love. Love is a bridge between yourself 

and the other. Chastity is the keystone of the bridge. ·(88) 
Q madman walking in the night, raise your head, stop, look heaven in the eyes 

and question it. What is it that preserves the ·admirable edifice of the world? This: 
that each star is a globe of fire turning on its own axis. 'Ilhe just precision af. all, 
safeguards each star from rushing upon another and maintains each in its burning 
chastity. Each because of its density attracts all others. Each because of its fixity 
upholds all others. Each because it radiates reaches all others and communicates its 
presence to them. Learn from the stars how to love. (321) 

I ~ve seen the fundamental goodness of all ·that God has made, but, preferring 
what is 'best, have turned to Him. •(172) · 

There is only one truth for the mari who possesses the extremes of his mind in 
equal measure. For-the outward search and the inward search separate only to join · 

..behind the back of things, like one's hand in an embrace. (246) 

LANZA DEL VASTO COMING 'tO UNITED STA"TES .IN NOVEMBER 
. .. . Vlnoba Farm, Weare, N.B. 03%81 

D~ Dorothy-As you know Lanza del Vasto, I thought you would help WI 
publicne his comins tour by publishing this letter in ''The Catholic Worker." 

Two years ago when Shantidas ("Servant of Peace" as he was named by 
Gandhi) was here, his tour was sponsored by ·the American ~nds Service Com· 
mittee. This year we have no sponsor, -so we must-make the tour pay for itseU. by 
collecting a speaker's fee and contributions. - · - _ 

In a time when mcist people are obseued with the drama of a crumb~· world 
Shantidas is brhi~~ us the hopeful messa~e of Gandhi, of how to. live non~ 
violent~y and truthfully a life of beauty and harinony b8sed on manuai labor, a 
return to simplicity and obedience, and trust in God. ' - · 

I should add that, thoul'h Shantidas is well known in Europe, he. is. virtually 
unkno_wn ha the States and so I would· appeal to your readers to help us find 
speaJdnc enrarements for him and also sponsors. The tour lasts tfuee weeks be
gtimlnc 7 November. Interested persons may write me for .information about the 
tour. My best wishes of ~ strenrth, Joy-Lowell E. Rhelnheimer. 
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ON PILGRJMAOE 
By DOROTHY DAY 

Tivoli, New York 
A beautiful, calm, quiet day. How 

beaut iful silence -is. How beautiful all 
nature around us, as the Queen Anne's 
lace in a brown vase on my window sill, 
made from a beer bottle by my grand
son-in-law, John Houghton. 

This morning my Scripture reading 
was in,terrupted by Tommy Turner 
bringing a large jar with something fas
clliating to show to Joshua, the small boy 
who has ;the room next to mine, with his 
mother. Joshua was already out and 
around, so his father, who was bringing 
me the New York Times, brought 
Tommy and his find in to me. It. wa~ 
the tiniest little snake I have ever seen, 
all curled up, not more t han it~ or 
three inches long. A beautiful, · perfect, 
little bit of life. · 

The world will be saved by beauty, 
Dostoevsky wrote, and Solzhenitsyn 
quoted it in his Nobel t alk. I look back 
on my childhood and remember beauty. 
The smell of. sweet clover in a vacant 
lot, a -hopeful clump of grass growing up 
through fhe cracks of a city pavement. 
A feather dropped from some pigeon. A 
stalking cat. Ruskin wrote of "the duty 
of delight," and t old us t o lif.t up our 
heads and see · the cloud formations in 
the sky. I have seen stinrises at the foot 
of a New York street, coming up over 
the East River. I have ialways found a 
strange beauty in the suffering faces 
which surround us in the city. Black, 
brown and grey heads bent over those 
bowls of food, that so necessary food 
which is always there at St. Joseph's 
House on First St., prepared each morn
ing by Ed Forand or some -0f the young 
volunteers. We all enter into this act of 
hospitality, one way or another. So many 
of those who come in to eat return to 
serve, io become part of the "family." 

I am at Tiv~li. r cannot help ·but .be 
mindful of St. Joseph's House and worry 
about Maryhouse on Third St., .the new 
house .for women which will be filled up 
as soon as we get a certificate of occu
pancy (God grant we can move in be
fore the cold weather sets in) . Weeks 
pass and the building department of the 
gigantic city of 'New York.has not found 
time to put the O.K. on the plans drawn 
up by our first-rate arehitect to turn the 
former music school back into. a resi
dence. More bathrooms needed, steel, 
self-closing doors on each bedroom. Now 
fire-retarded halls are required, and 
what is going to happen to those beau
tiful, wide staircases and banisters! 

Patience, patience. I often reflect that 
the word itself means suffering. "Take 
up your cross and !follow tne." But, ''My 
yoke is easy, my burden light," J-esus 
said. You learn what He meant· only if . 

you keep praying about it. "Oh God,, 
make haste to help us!'' 

Economics 
Mark was the first follower of Christ 

to sit down ·and try to chronicle all he 
remembered of Jesus' words and deeds. 
He and Matthew both tell the · story of 
Jes US. feeding .the multitude. (Mark tells 
of two occasions. John tells it once, and 
Luke not at all.) Reading .the story again 
this morning about the loaves and fishes, 
rriy meditation was deepened by think
ing of the work of Robert Swa1ln and 
Ralph Borsodi , Almericans both ; Fritz 
Schumacher, the English economist; and 
Peter Maurin's simple edict: "Make the 
kind of society where it is easier to be 
good." , · 

Peter with. his new synthesis of Cult, 
Culture and Cultivation was -0ur leader. 
He came from a family of 22 (two moth- · 
ers), and daily spent his hour of medita
tion before the Blessed Sacrament in 
some Church. where his walks through
out the city took him. Peter was unique 
in that he was indeed trying to change 
the social order by "appeals, not de

.mands"-appeals to man's 'intellect, and 
heart (mind and soul). He liked sloj 
gtans, as we all knew wn o listened to 
him, declaiming like a troubadour the 
"new economics" and making fun of 
the old. 

Peter Maurin w.as unique in his cri
ticism, ·as in his life, and inspired thous
ands. He did not hesitate .to go to Col
umbia University to talk to professors, 
who, in turn, -came willingly to speak at 
-our nightly meetings -in 1!133 and 1934. 
He also visited of.ten on Wall Street and 
talked to Thomas Woodlock, an editor
ial writer on the Wall Street Journal 
(nicknamed Thomas Aquinas Woodlock 

Rita Corbin 

by some of his confreres), and Thomas 
Moody, Catholic convert, who headed 
the Moody Investment Services. Peter 
talked to them about economics and 
money lending at interest (originally 
forbidden by the "Prophets of Israel and 
the Fathers of the Church"). None of us 
really grasped what ·Peter Maurin and 

• his :friend Ralph Borsodi ~ere .talking 
(ConthiaecI on pace 8) · 

36 East First 
By PAT JORDAN 

We have experienced almost the whole 
season of summer since last this column 
appeared, and here on the sidewalks of 
New York the scene has been full of the 
motion, noise and self-generated com
plexities such a city engenders. One 
August morning a man walked on a 
tightrope between Manhattan's tallest 
two towers, 11011tories above the cement 
pavement. Thoreau, for all his genius of 
perception, failed to describe ·a single 
such occurrence in his entire volume on 
Summer. But then this City outdistances, 
I suppose, the mere natural imagination 
of a Thoreau. 

I make reference to Thoreau because I 
have just returned from a conference in 
Vermont whieh hosted the English econ
omist E. F. Schumacher. (Some years 
ago the ,CW published an article of his, 
and more recently a review of his book 
Small Is Beautiful. We hope to repoi:t 
on the conference in the next issue.) The 
disparity between the world Thoreau 
knew (or the one Schumacher envisions) 
is put in tautest contrast when one re
·turns from the mountains of Vermont to 
this immense congestion. And perhaps 
this is what the rope walker sensed when 
he sought his solitude 110 stories up. -

Down to earth on First St., the sum
mer heat, daiiy chores, and many new 
faces have defined the season. Esther, 
one of the faithful regulars in mailing 
the paper, has spent many an afternoon 
-in-fron.t of St. Joseph's House, her warm 
greetings intensified by a now sunny 
face. Sal sits there, too, telling of the 
latest fire in his .tenement building 
(three in one week destroyed five apart
ments), and discussing housing regula
tions. Like the elders at the gate, they 
}\aphazardly nod to the regulars anq 
neighbors who pass by, OT greet the oc
casional visitor. The street has been 
cleaned often this summer by teenagers 
on a grant from the City. And the block 
itself has been enhanced by a half-dozen 
trees planted at the ~best of the Block 
Association. 

Ideas intO Being 
Our dailj llowork continues on soup 

lines, in household chores and with-news
paper distrlbutiori. So • .does the hardeT 
activity of learning patience, forbearance 
and compassion. W-0rk, as someone de
scribed it, is the activity of putting ideas 
into being. Dorothy Gauchat, her: sons . 
David and Todd, and Totii Gorman, i.their 
friend, recently came from Our Lady of 
the WaY5ide in Avon, Ohio, the small , 
home for retarded and cerebral palsied 
children the Gauchats have created, to 
spend several days. They ended up teach
ing us mµch about practical dedication 
and the joy of doing something creative
ly well. By their work they have made 
what is considered the best institute for 
the retarded and handicapped in the 
state of Ohio. This reinforces our belief 
in the wisdom or voluntary association 
and the mutual encouragement of one 
another's talents. 

Peter Maurin said the daily work gets 
done because those wh-0 keep at it in
spire others. It doesn't always work su 
neatly, but we manage. Gus keeps .· re
minding us, 'like Patrick Henry, that 
we'd better. learn to work together or 
all hang separately! (He has worked on 
three different continents, and altho· in 
his 70's, rides his bike amidst the busy 
streets to work here. He can fix almo5t 
anv timepiece and shares this skill when 
needed.) Ed Forand, Terry Rogers and 
Jane Sammon do the same with soup
making, Bill Healy and Peter Savastino 
with supoers, sharing most savory skills. 
.Charlie Killian kt!epS all the files in order 
and writes most of the thank you notes -
to those who generously support our · 
work. Betsie Benson · has augmented 
Charlie's work, as have .Br. William, 
Roger Lederer and Brian O'Toole ~s 
summer. And of course Frank Donovan 
is a perpetual motion ll}achine keeping 
an the operations of the -Office just about 

, :Oiled. 
It is a rare gift, we realize, to be able 

to do much of this work in communitj
feeding and clothing people, sharing suf-

· ferings, -and light and hope, visiting the· 
sick and burying the deatl.. We know t}lat 
the Body of Christ grows in love in ac- -
cordance with-our actions as individuals 
and as a community, · that this love is 
stifled by our ~elfishness and fear. So 
we constantly need the ren~wal of 
prayer, the solid inspiration of Fr. Lyle's 
Masses, and the good example of one 
another. Sometimes aft er a long day, I 
have found myself sitting alone in the 
darkened shadows of the first floor, 
realizing after the maelstrom that this 
·is a special, a holy place. I have seen 
such remarkable examples of concern, 
patience, and peacemaking here in the 
real flesh, that I have no doubt of it. 

Many give in their own best way to 
the work here. Tony Equale has driven 
the van down from the Farm, full of pro
duce, several times this summer. We have 
relished the fresh squash and tomatoes. 
A farming family from Pennsylvania, 
the Sweeneys, btought us sacks of their 
fresh sweet corn. Akio Sanbuichi, who 
-0nce wrote of the Y asukuni Shrine in 
the CW, brought us beets from his gar
den. And one night when we were short 
of bread, an ;monymous man arrived at 
the door w ith a stationwagon of it. Other 
gifts come by way of speakers at Friday 
Night Meetings or the talents we see 
shared. Not long ago Paul received due 
applause for his homemade applesauce. 
i have often seen Jane explaining the 
CW to interested groups of students and 
randoon visitors, r un into Arthur Jacob
sen visiting someone in the ·hospital, 
caught a glimpse of Sprague Cheshire or 
Ludger Steffen accompanying someone to 
the Emergency Room. Once a man, in · 
great personal d~sarray, entered the door 
and besought us to tell him the source 
of the saying "The Truth Shall Mak.e 
You Free." No one knew but Joseph ·wh-0 
does the garbage. Without hesitation h.e 
answered, "J'Ohn 8:32." On another oc
casion Gloria pulled out a copy of the 
CW from her capacious coat, telling us · 
she always carries it because it has the 
Name of Jesus ·in it. So we share and 
learn. -

Perfect Joy 
Altho it is rather humorous to recount 

now, we r~c;.ently had our own version 
of St. Francis' Perfect Joy. And it came 
home with its lumps. Bill Griffin and 
Geof Gneuhs had worked all morning to 
ready the clothing room. for its Tuesday 
afternoon distr ibution. Outside a long 
line awaited them. All seemed .to be in 
order as ·the distribution began, that is 
until two men jumped to the head of .the 
line and demanded priority. Bill and 
Geof explained to the men they must 
await their tum and reclaim their places. 
Then t he men, hurling accusations, threw 
Bill and Geof to the floor, giving them 
a thorough going over in the process: To 
their credit, Bill and Geof did not re
taliate in coin, but to their chagrin, 
neither did anyone come to their help 
'from the long line. Instead, the rest of the 
crowd took to the place like a bargain 
basement. It was cleared out and every
one. gone just about the time Bill and 
Geof ·were getting up from their . blows. 
That night at supper their smiles showed 
all their bruises. Interestingly enough, it 
wasn't long afterward that someone gave . 
us a s).zeab1e· and expensive shipment of 
Earth Shoes. These were distributed with 
no similar r epetition of "Peiifect Joy," 

. and you can ~alk the Bowery these days 
and see the most stylish footwea·r in . 
lower Manhattan. 

The royal way of the Cross, as Dorothy 
calls ii, is practiced by many. Recently 
Martin Sostre (see "Notes in Brief") 
called us by telephone, sharing his 
determination of spirU. A prisoner who 
will not bend to the injusti_ces of the 
penal system, he has virtually taken on 
the State ·of New York's Penal Hierarchy 
singlehandedly in a series of court cases. 
Now returned to Clinton Prison, he 
needs our continued support. In anoth~r 
matter, Mike De Gregory spent a week 
in Washington, D.C. in July reminding 

(Continued on pase '7) 
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Letter to a Young Man Concerning War 
By REV. RICHARD McSOBLEY 

I read your long letter in which you 
asked very serious questions about re
.>istance to war and questioned some 
acts of resistance. You asked such ques
tions as, "What are you going -to do if 
invaders start coming in? What 
about revolutionaries in oppressed collll
<tries like Brazil or Chile - are you 
going to help them? Is not their struggle 
legitimate?" You also asked about the 
Vatican II in a question something like 
this, "Is not Vatican II inconsistent 

when it condemns the area destruction 
of locales and peoples in them and in
vites soldiers to refuse commands which 
order such actions, and then goes on to 
say that until international controls 
which will guarantee the peace are set 
up, a nation must have the right to self
defense';" and that soldiers who take part 
in such self-defense should consider 
themselves as instruments of peace?" 

What Do You Do When The· 
Invaders ¥e Comln~ ln? 

son, because the person is a child of God, 
has an almost infinite value. 

Lohg before the invaders · come in, 
the person who believes this should be 
living according to it. That is, he should 
not be amassing wealth or holding onto 
wealth which others need. As Christ 
taught, he should live in poverty. He 
should not have two houses when his 
brother is without one. He should not 
have two loaves of bread when his 
brother is without one. As long as his 
brother is without the necessities of life, 

C&tbertne E. Dolan 

he should not have anything more than 
-he needs. Otherwise, be does not be
liev~ in his brother. If the Christian 
was doing this and if the society in 
which the Christians live was showing 
this pattern in its laws and customs, 
there would not be the interest of other 
countries in taking what we have. 

But through the ages since the time 
of Constantine, when Christians began · 
to be allied with Caesar, Christiana have 
possessed many_ things and welcomed 
the help of the state to holdion to their 
possessions. Not only Christians as an 
organization, but individuah-Christians
as- well have done this. ThiS · is incom-

patible with the teaching of Christ. So 
the real core, the real causes of war, are 
exposed and undone by Christ; that is, 
the desire for possessions and the actual 
possession and the preparation to de
fend those possessions by killing other 
people. · 

A very Christian answer to the ques
tion is that Christians would not kill 
under any circumstances and that in
cludes the circumstances of invaders . 
coming in. 

A second way of answering this ques
tion is that in the age of thermonuclear 
weaponry it is very unlikely that in
vaders will be coming in. And, secondly, 
if- they were coming in, it would be of 
no advantage to kill them. So from the · 
point of view of the iniroense destructive 
power of our technology, you can get 
to the same answer which was given 
above. That answer is that killing peo
ple will not solve any of our problems 
with anyone else. We are now in a 
position to kill millions of people and 
to suffer mHlions of casualties our
selves, but we are in no position to 
win a 'victory by dojng this. So .it is 
entirely unlikely that the question you 
asked would ever be a reality. But if it 
ever did happen, ihen the hypothetical 
response of the Christian is that he 
would not settle it by killing people, 
but that he would resist the injustice 
even if it required liis death. · 
What About Helping In The Strunle. 

Of The Oppressed Against Their 
Oppressors? 

The ~wer would be very much as 
above. No doubt the oppressed people 
would have more justice on their side 
than a large nation using nuclear weap
ons would have. Nevertheless, if the 
question is to include Christ and what 
a Christian should do; then it will not 
include killfug as a solution. It will 
never be Christian either to kill or to 
do nothing in a situation like this. The 
Christian must do something but he 
must do as ChriSt would do. He must 
love the oppressed people and help 
them even at the cost of his life, but his 
action· should not include the killing 
even of the oppressor. 

History shows that the killing .of the 
oppressor does not end the oppression. 
Bolivia has had 138 revolutions in the 
last century and yet the lot of ihe com
mon people, the oppressed people, has 
not changed thru all of them. Revolu
tions of Cuba and China are sometimes 
appealed to today as revolutions in 
which the condition of the people has 
changed. That still remains to be seen. 
The people in China and Cuba may very 
well be just as oppressed as they were 
before. Even admitting that there is an 
economic advantage in the distribution 
of wealth now, and that in general the 
people's condition is better, that is not 
too great a claim since it was so bad 
before. But even now the pacifists and 
those who speak against the regime are 
in jail, and the action was done by a 
bloody revolution which means that 
those who got power did it by the taking 
of human life. Therefore, the principles 

-which they represent are principles 
which include the taking of human life, 
and it doesn't make them much different 
from others who are willing to take 
human life. Whether regimes that are 
based on this and are willing to do this 
again are capable of improving the lot 
of the people is still to be seen. But even 
if it could be done, a Christian who be
lieves in Chl'ist's way of dealing would 
not, be a part of it. 

A second answer to this is very much 
like the answ1?r above on technology, 
With modern technology, a state like 
Brazil or Chile wiith mbdern weapons 
.and with the help of the United States, 
can put down any bloody revolution, 
and therefore it is not even militarily 
or strategically a helpful move to en
courage oppressed people to a bloody 
revolt. Rather, what can be done is to 
remove from the support of the oppres
sors the help of outside nations like the 
United States. Much can be done in 
helping oppressed nations by changing 
our own attitude toward them. 

& Not Vatican II Inconsistent! 

The answer to this question is, "Yes." 
To som.e extent Vatican Il is inconaia

CConttnued on pace 8) 

The question as asked leaves Christ 
and faith out of the· matter entirely. It 
leaves Christ out of the question, and 
leaves no room for Him in the answer 
that is expected. The question should 
be re-phrased to ask, "What would 
Christ do, or what should a follower of 
Christ do, if the invaders decide to in
vade?'!.- H the question is asked in this 
way, then at least it allows for a dif
ferent response between a follower of 
Christ and an atheist. 

CW House Sustains War 0rphans 

The question can be answered in many 
ways. The follower of Christ might an
swer, "If the only alternative was to 
kill or die, then I would die." In this 
way he would be imitating Christ who 
died when His enemies attacked. Christ 
refused to wse the sword to defend Him• 
self, even when He could have. This 
requires that the person have faith. It 
requires that he really believe that fol
lowing Jesus requires loving even one's 
enemy. It requires that he apply this 
faith to the invaders. It does not mean 
that he would accept injustice from the 
invaders after they come in. It does not 
mean that he would do nothing; in fact, 
with God's help he would resist the 

·ideology .of oppression and of denial of 
freedom which the invaders might try 
to impose. In the process of this, be 
might be imprisoned or die. Also in the 
process of this, with God's help, he 
might change the minds and hearts 
oj some of the invading people, and even 
if he didn't, he would be able to believe 
that his death would bear a meaning 
for the future which might change 
things after his death. 

This type of response of a Christian 
is based on the example of Christ Who 
taught love, Who taught that all men 
are bt others to each other, children of 
'the one Father in heaven, and that the 
way to meet evil is to resist it by ac
cepting pain, even death, in one's own 
body but not by the sword, not by kill
ing. Christ taught that the human per-

By BARBARA OLIVER 

In order to nourish and sustain the 
community of seventy war orphans who 
are sheltered in the kitchen of their vil
lage pagoda located in Lam··Don'k pro
vince, South Vietnam, Mt. Carmel House, 
a Catholic Worker House of Hospitality 
in Schenectady, N.Y., has adopted the or
phanage as its sister community. 

Upon adopting the Nhat Chi Mai or
phan village last Fall, Mt. Carmel House 
began sharing half of its financial re
sources with the Vietnam community. 
Due to sharply rising food costs . and an 
increasing number of homeless in 
Schenectady, core members of M't. Car
mel House had .to reduce their direct 
aid to 10 percent of their income. Funds 
totalling over $3,500 have been channeled 
to the orphanage, one-third of the monies 
required to help them become self-sup
porting as a farm and handcraft commu
nity on the model of a traditional Viet
namese village. 

An estimated one-half million Vietna
mese children are orphans. Traditionally, 
in Vietnam, the extended family was the 
primary social unit. Thus, the notion of 
an orphanage is an alien one. _ 

After the ceasefire in January of 1972, 
the Unified Buddhist Church of Vietnam 
·started to focus its reconstruction efforts 
on the care of homeless children. The 
Buddhists presently shelter more than 
40,000 war orphans, working to recon
struct all <Jf their orphanages into tradi
tional villag-es by inviting other homeless 
people of all ages to reside ip these areas 
•and beconne "parents" and "grandpar
ents" to the children. The Nhat Chi Mai 
orphanage is one of the Buddhist proj-
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.ects. Sister 1lanb Lien, a Buddhist, serves 
as its administrator. In September, 1973, 
•the orphanage housed 46 children, but the 
number has grown to 70 in recent months 
because of the continuing war. As a re
sult of the continuing war and because 
of typhoons and floods, the orphanage 
has been threatened with famine. Mt. 
Carmel's financial assistance has been 
used mainly to procure food and to pur
chase avocado and jackfruit trees which 
have been planted on land nearby. Once 
the threat of famine has been removed, 
the Nhat Chi Mai orphanage will begin 
concentrating on building shelters and 
a classroom for the orphans, and will be
gin securing the equipment necessary for 
the crafts and agricultural indusp-ies 
which will provide them with a liveli
hood. 

11he Schenectady Catholic Worker has 
given steady financial assistance to Viet
nam's war victims. In the Fall of 1971, 
Mt. Carmel House joined with the Sche-
nectady area chapter of CFergy and 
Laity Concerned (CALC) in raising 
funds to be channeled to the Vietnamese 
through the Fellowship of Reconciliation. 
These funds were used to support various 
Buddhist projects, a Quaker hospital in 
South Vietnam, and medical aid to Indo- , 
china. 

Marilyn Wienk, -0f Mt. Carmel House, 
reflects on the project this way: "All 
along in the peace movement there were 
those of us who were drawn into it who 
were appalled by the tonnage of bombs. 
And gradually we were drawn by really 
seeing the faces of Vietnamese war vic
tims. Although . these victims had been 
on TV screens for years, eventually we 

started to see these people as people. For 
those of us who felt that way, 'it became 
a necessary step to get ourselves involved 
with helping them." 

Rather than continue to divide the 
donations among several projects, Mt. 
Carmel House decided to focus on one 
particular project. "Last Fall, we decided 
to tak1? on ·a sister community in Viet
nam," said Mrs. Wienk, "so that by edu
cating our community about another 
in Vietnam, those people would be
come more real for us. Through the kind 
of cross-communication that is occurring 
between the two communities, we are 
becoming more real to one another." Mrs. 
Wienk mentioned that she has received 
letters from Sister Hanh Lien of the 
Nhat Chi Mai orphanage, telling of the 
progress that has been made through the 
funds supplied by the Catholic Worker 
House. 

Mrs. Wienk noted that Mt. Carmel 
House will continue its sister commu
nity relationship with the orphanage un
til Nhat Chi Mai becomes self-support
ing . . 

(Barbara Oliver is a staff writer for 
THE EVANGELIST, the diocesan paper 
of Albany. Eds. note.) · 

"You, my friends, were called to be 
free men; only do not turn your freedom 
into license for your lower nature, but 
be servants to one another in love. For 
the whole lllW can be summed up in 
a single commandment: ''Love your 
neighbor as yourself.' But if you go on 
fighting one another, tooth and nail, all 
you can expect is mutual destruction." 

Galatians 5: 13-15 
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Book. R_eviews: Yoder, _Merton anil Mounier. 
THE POLITICS OF JESUS. By John 

H. Yoder. Grand Rapids, Michigan: 
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Com" 
pany, 1973. 250 pages, $3.45. Reviewed 
by Robert Gilliam. 

lt is c<XI11monplace, both in Catholic 
and Protestant circles, to hold that the 
life and teaching of Jesus are not im
mediately relevant to social ethics. Such 
a view is fundamental to and implicit 
to the just war position, for example. ' In 
this excellent work,. John Yoder-a lead
ing ·Mennonite theologian and the direc
tor of Notre Dame's nonviolence pro
gram - challenges this commonplace. 
Yoder argues not only that the New 
Testament is occasionally relevant to so
cial ethics, but that in the life and teach
ing of Jesus and in the apostolic commu
nity one can discern a coberelllt social 
and political vision, ". , . that Jesus is, 
according to the biblical witness, a model 
of radical political action ... " (p. 12). 

The focus is the Word of God and the 
single question is, "Is there here a social 
ethic?" (p. 22-23) . The exegesis is neither 
individual nor eccentric. Yoder relies on 
a number of solid New Testament stud
ies, which be brings convincingly to-
gether. His argument is lucid and power
ful. Though by no means intimidatingly 
technical, it is a scholarly and substan
tial work. This is not a fucile sermon for 
the convinced. ~ 

Yoder's rich argument cannot be easily 
or briefly summarized. Jesus is seen as 
a pacifist. But, further, that rejection of 
violence is seen as integral to a larger 
v>iew of the State, the "Powers," social 
life, and the role of the believing com
munity. The key to the social ethics of 

UFW Note·s 
By.JAN ADAMS 

This summer the United Farm Work
ers of America's boycott of table grapes, 
head lettuce and Gallo wines has gained 
substan·tial power. Public consciousness 
of the injustices inflicted on the workers 
who pick the crops takes time to build
but the word is getting out. Boycott 
staffs, enlarged by summer volunteers, 
have reached union meetings, churches 
and individual consumers at thousands 
of stores. In northern California, E. & J . 
Gallo Inc. is sponsoring an opinion sur
vey to discover the roots of boycott sen
timent. With sales down 9% since the 
boycott began, the wine company is des
perate to counteract the spreading mes
sage. But since the boycott grows on the 
strength of thousands of informed, con
scientious decisions by ordinary people, 
no tricky advertising campaign which 
they develop from their re5earch is like-
ly to succeed. ' 

In the fields, organization of new crops 
has continued. The UFW has backed 
strikes against - strawberry growers 
throughout California-and even come 
to the aid of aroused workers in that 
crop as far east as Michigan. UFW melon 
pickers walked out from Calexico on the 
Mexican border to Mendota in the north. 
In Stockton, California, tomato harvest
ers stopped work to demand UFW con
tracts. 

Much of the energy CJf the UFW's or
ganized workers in the grapes and let
tuce · has gone into backing state legisla
tion which would guarantee them the 
righf to vote for the union of their 
choiCe. Such a law would prevent frau-
dulent claims such as the Teamster's 
have raised and greatly strengthen ·the 
farmworker movement. Several times 
hundreds of workers have rallied in the 
state capital for a just law. A good bill 
passed the state assembly but was buried 
in a committee-of the state senate. How
ever, union staff predict that with the _ 
election of a _ new governor (in- Novem
ber), less hostile to farm workers than 
Mr. Reagan, this summer's ettorts will 
make the passage of a good law much 
more likely. -

the New Testament is Jesus' clear and 
repeated choice, the cross not the sword, 
suffering servanthood not the way of 
the Zealots. 
. A social style characterized by the 
creation of a new community and the 
rejection of violence of any kind is the 
theme of the New Testa~ent proclama
tion from beginning to end, from right 
to left. The cross of Christ is the model 
of Christian social efficacy, the power 
of God for those who believe (p. 250). 

Though the book does not offer the 
space for a thorough survey of the whole 
New Testament (Yoder calls it a "sound
ing" rather than a survey), he· does ex
plore his them:ie in Luke, Paul, the Cath
olic Epistles", and in the Apocalypse. 
Chapters are devoted to the witness of 
the Old Testament, the theme · of the 
jubilee year, to Romans 13, arid to the 
difficult Pauline passages on the subor
dination of wives to husbands and slaves 
to masters. Throughout, his argument is 
clear, tight, and persuasive. -

This book seems to me to be extremely 
important for Christian pacifism and 
Christian social thought. As Yoder so 
clearly sees, the only possible, the only 
firm foundation for Christian pacifism 
is the Word of God. We may, at different 
times and in different circumstances, 
speak in a variety of accents, but as 
Christian believers the deepest and real
est understanding oj. our pacifism must 
be distinctively Christian. Yoder's paci
fism is so. It is deep, unromantic 
and consistently Christian, from Jesus, 
from the New Testament. 

The themes of Yoder's book come to
gether powerfully in his final chapter, 
"'Jihe War of the Lamb," a reflection on 
the Book of the Apocalypse, on pacifism 
anq history. He attacks that not uncom
mon account of pacifism, the major cri
terion of which is W<>rldly success, and 
which sees nbnviolence as some magic 
panacea. Modern man, Yoder says, has 
sought vainly for the "handle of his'-

, tory," a way to control events and make 
the 'future. _Some have thought pacifism 
to be that "handle," though, obviously, 
Christian pacifism cannot be such, for 
fae direction of history and the shape of 
the future lie not within the power of 
man, but in the hands of God. Our role 
is faithfulness, and the key to that faith· , 
fulness is the cross. 
. The key to the ultunate relevance and 

to the triumph of the good is not any 
calculation at all, paradoxical or other
wise, of efficacy, but rather simple obe
dience (p. 244-245). 

That Christian pacifism which has a 
theological basis in the character oJ· God 
and the work of Jesus Christ is -one in 
which the calculating link be.tween our 
obedience and ultimate efficacy has been 
broken, since the triumph of God comes 
through resurrection and not through ef
fective sovereignty or assured survival 
(p. 246). 

Yoder closes with a line· from an early 
Christian hymn, "Our Lamb has con· 
quered; him let us !follow" (p. 250) . 

(N.B1: Other .titles by John H. Yoder 
are THE ORIGINAL REVOLUTION, 
KARL BARTH AND THE PROBLEM 
OF WAR, NEVERTBELE-SS - V ARm
TIES OF RELIGIOUS PACIFISM.) 

THOMAS MERTON, MONK: A Monas
tic Tribute. Edited by Brother Patrick 
Bart. New York: Sheed and Ward, 
1974. 230 pages, $8.95. Reviewed by -Pat 
Jordan. 

I 

"He knew better than others how un
likely a monk he was. That knowledge 
w.as an element that determined the spe
cific way and the intensity with which 
he experienced his vocation in fact, that 
is to say as a gratuitous gift of God, as 
sheer mercy; and his continuing perse
verence as a continual, personal turnini 
of God to him in gracious love" (p. 42). 

These few words qf Abbot John Eudes 
Bamberger furm the unmistakable 
theme of this monastic tribute to per
haps the most widely known monk of 
our time, the late Thomas Merton. -While 

trributes to Merton are clearly not novel, 
the merit of this particular volume is 
that Menton is here addressed specifi
cally by members of monastic commu
nities. Who better, _we could ask, might 
write of Merton, the monk? Moreover, 
Br. Patrlck Hart in gathering these 
poems and-essays has allowed the reader 
a fascinating look at Merton through 
many eyes, eyes which exhibit a variety 
of style, perception and depth. · 

Thomas Merton, Monk properly and 
recurrently draws attention to the evolv
ing character of Merton's identity as· a 
monk (as a human being). While each 
of the thil\teen essays speaks ostensibly 
to a specific theme---'i.e., Merton as ecu
menist, mystic, political critic, etc.
each adds to our understanding of him 
as an "evolving monk;" Writes Br. Pat
rick: "Never in my life have I known a 
marl more dedicated to his own monastic 
vocation of Christian witness, and at 
the same time completely open to the 
Spirit in whaitever way it might be mani
fest" (p. 217). 

Dealt with repeatedly in these col
lected essays are , the layer upon layer 
of Merton's dialectical temper, his am
biV>alences. A few hmrrs pefore his death 
he spoke in Bangkok: "I am a monk. I 
shall remain a monk until death. Nothing 
can stop me from being one." Yet this 
v<>cation held its paradoxes. He wrote in 
The Sign, Qf Jonas: "I feel that my own 
'life is especially sealed with this great 
sign (of Jonas), which baptism and mon
astic profession and priestly ordination 
have burned infu the roots of my being, 
because like Jonas himself I find myself 
triav.eling toward my destiny in the belly 
of a paradox." And this paradox ex
pressed itself graphically in -Merton's 
ceaseless thir-st for solitude which led 
him to a growing concern for _the world's 
welfare. 

Beyond paradox, these essays show 
Merton for his remarkable exu-ber·ance 
and his genuine catholicity. As a writer 
he treated of everything from drama to 
Shaker furn-iture. Yet more importanitly, 
he grew in the monastery from a per
sonal contempt for the world to a deep 
compassion for it. He came to feel . that 
the Good New5 should be spread less by 
oonvePting individuals than by christtan
izing cultures. This he wished to help 
accomplish. "We must contain all divid
ed worlds in ourselves and transcend 
them in Christ,'' he wrote. 

Perhaps this is why Merton was · so 
fascinated with the edges, the frmges, 
why he felt such an affinity with the 
abandoned. He told his fellow monks 
that the great problem of monasticism 
was not survival (they might do that 
easily enough), but prophecy. He re
minded them that a monk is a person 
who "withdraws deliberately to the mar-

. gin of society with a view of deepening 
fundamental buman experience." 

Yet for all the insights of this volume, 
I treasure it for the humanness with 
which it depicts Mer-ton. This is most 
distinctly felt in the oon.tribution. of Ab
bot James Fox entitled "The Spiritual 
~-on." This is personal writing at its best 
(Merton's key to style was his personal 
note, and I imagine _Abbot Fox's essay is 
so unforgettable precisely because of 
this), and sheds much light on Merton 
in_ the every day. 

Thomas Merton, Monk will not answer 
,all the questions about Merton. In fact, 
it deals so well with his complexities 
that they remain intact. This is also true 
in describing Merton's quest for the 
Transcendent. Abbot Flavian Burns 
summed- it up in his funeral homily for 
Merton: "The world knew him from his 
books, we (monks) knew him from his 
spoken word. Few, if any, knew him in 
his secret pr-ayer" (p. 219). And so it 
shall . remain. 

· Finally, the ·bibliography and curricu
lum vitae included in the volume are 
quite useful. (The mass of Merton's pub
lications is staggering. A · complete bib
liography has recently been published 
by Scarecro_w Press: Thomas Merton: A 
BtbUOl"l'&pby.) However, missed is the 

inclusion of the poet Ernesto Oardenal 
in the volume. Both a friend and student 
of Merton, h-is poem "Verses on ihe 
Death of Merton" captures many of the 
paradoxes dealt with by the volume. Let 
us conclude with these lines of Cardenal : 

beloved is the time of pruning 
All the kisses will be given that you · 

couJd not give 
the pomegranate trees are in bloom 

al1 love is a rehearsal for death. 

MOUNIER: A Personalist View of 
History. By Eileen Cantin. New York: 
Paulist Press, 1973. 176 pages, $4.95. 
Reviewed by Jacques Travers. 

Emmanuel Mdunier exposed his views 
on History in books and articles whose 
gist was not History, but which inciden
tally called for developments of Chris
tian views on History in an exchange of 
insights with the pervasive marxist
nietzchean affirmations. In her book 
Monnier: A Personalist View of His
tory, Eileen Cantin has the great merit 
of having gathered into one body Mou
nier's diverse exposes on History, found 
here and there throughout his works. The 
task deserves our praise, all the more 
because Mounier's torrential and pro
phetic thinking grows beyond the words 
which sometimes seem to be too narrow 
for his message. To put together-for the 
sake of the whole of the doctrine
apparently contradictory statemepts and 
to show that they are moments of a 
dialectical process only adds to the dif
ficulty. 

E. Cantin posits the personalist pro
blem of God and men in their co-crea
tion of a History taking place in a uni
verse made ·of matter~ Mounier makes a 
threefold claim, which in turn raises _ 
three questions. On one hand, he states 
that God and each man are free; in that 
oase, how can there be History, if each 
man's destiny is entirely his own crea
tion? On the other hand, he declares that 
History, made of events resulting from 
men's volition, has a direction and a sig
njfi::ance . "fed from the springs of God's 
design"; how then, can History be the co
creation of free men? Finally, if, in his 
assumption, man's historical task is to 
bring his nature to completion while 
transforming the whole of nature, a parit 
of which man is, how is it p0ssible to 
'know the significance of History before 
the totality of tmen in History have com
pleted the human nature? Let it be said 
that these questions ·are for Mounier 
more of :a springboard to developing a 
vision of History in conformity with the 
Christian faith than of a questionnaire 
requiring clear-cut answers. 

The key to the vision is the person. 
The person is seen as the recent emer
gence of a process-both natural and 
historical-extending over billions of 
years. This implies that History has a 
dynamic of its own and is identified 
with a "movement forward." The person 
is founded in the recognition of a· trans.
cendental Person or God. Participating 
in God's life, persons are free beings en
dowed with an ability to respond to the 
questions posed by the world and other 
persons. This ability proceeds from the 
vocation suggested to the individual by 
the supreme Person. The vocation is 
unique -for each individual. The growing 
of an individual into a person depends on 
his/her accepting or not this call. There
fore, personal tfreedom is rooted in the 
vocation. 

Under the impulse of the vocation, 
ihe person develops in renouncing the 
ego, while forming with his/her neigh
bors relations through giving and re
ceiving, i. e. through loving. As an in
carnate spirit, the person is confronted 
with the material universe and trans
forms it through his/her vocational 
creativity. Thus an "ensemble" of inter
personal relations of love as well as a 
creative interplay between persons .and 
matter takes place. On account of his/ 
her creativity ·mid his/her genuine con· 
cern for .his/her neighbors, the person 
originat~- · "ne\vness, absolute beginn-
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Fritz Eichenberg , 

The sign Jesus promised to the g~neration . that did . 
not understand Him was the Hsign of Jonas the prophet" 
-that is, the sign of His own resurrection. The life of 
every monk, every priest, every Christian is signed with 
the sign of Jonas, because we all· live by the power of 
Christ's resurrection. Thomas Merton 

ings, hence progress or history," and 
gathers with .fellow-men in communities 
which are "corporate persons,'' and 
which further "progress and History." · 

Comannmities seem "to be the stuff of 
recorded History, and what makes His
tory's direction discernable." Failing 
attempts in forming communities may 
have been caused in the wst (or may be 
caused nowadays.) by their inadequacy 
to meet the whole of the person, i. e. his/ 
her needs lfor freedom, creativity and 
love. Social structures and matter are 
indispensable to forming communities, 
but are not their main components. Com
lmunities are fundamentally made of 
love and freedom by which each person 
finds his/her vocation and, while res
ponding to it, favors the comniunity as 
a communal promoter of Histo1·y. By the 
communities at different· levels and 

• 

scopes (family, church, nation, work 
etc., provided that these bodies abstain 
from oppression and aim at the full 
development elf their members' creative 
potentialities), History is the "commun
ity of destinies,'' and opens into "the 
universal community of the new man."· 
"The creation of a universal· community 
of the new man is n<>t simply a historical 
task; it is the task of History. History is 
a creative process. When the creation has 
been completed, History will have been 
completed, too._ Hence, the new man
the personalist community-must be "a 
transhistoric, eschatological creature," 
toward whom all moments of History 
converge and in whom they resolve. The 
·task of History is to promote the King- · 
dom of God" sensed as "an infinity of 
superal)undance." In this creation al: the 

(Continued on pa~e '7)-

Tivo·li: a Farm With .a View 
By-DEANE MARY MOWRER 

Tall, lavendar and white, beautiful 
under late August sun or haze anticipat
in·g Fall, cosmos sway amid the bright 
and smaller flowers in Gordon's lovely 
garden before our front ·door. On the 
upper part of ·the lawn, children -
Tommy Turner, Sally Corbin, Coretta, 
Melanie, Tanya, Joshua, Marty John, 
and Came - play "Kick Ball." On the 
lower part of .the lawn, overlooking the 
Hudson River fl-0wing in beauty almost 
beneath the little cliff which marks the 
boundary of our farm with a view, Doro
thy Day and I sit, talking of passing 
boats, of visitors, "of cabbages and 
k·ings." · 

Huge barges and tankers lumber by, 
low in the waterr with heavy load, one 
S-O low-Dorothy says-it is awash amid 
ship. They ·bear cargoes of oil and ce
ment. The bread of industry, Dorothy 
comments. But where is the bread of th~ 
poor, which t-Oday's New York Times 
states has once again gone up in price? 
How many pOor are hungry today? 
Where is the Bread of ·Life to make all 
things right between Dives and Lazarus 
again? 

Peace and Beauty' 
Across the lawn from us stand several 

cars-some belonging to visitors, some 
to persons living with us, some non
functionin.g jalopies serving only as sym
bols of the darkening crisis threatening 
our over-techn-0logized civilizati-On. The 
techilological world intrudes from river, 
sky and road. In and out of our two main 
dwelling houses4he one a dilapidated 
old mansiO,n with romantic watch tower 
but with-0ut water or plumbi.Qg and dat
ing from the early- 1840's, the . other · a 
rambling structure reconstructed from 
the original De Peyster stables for the 
use of an orphanage during the 1920's
people, young and old, men, women, 
chj.ldren, come a.pd go, some about a 
daily task, some seeking a breath of 
fresh air, or a glimpse of beauty. 

Cicadas, crickets, katydids tehearse .a 
frenetic ch-0rus for the approaching 
Laboi:: Day weekend, and for Septem
ber's harvest festival for the coming of 
Fall. Tanya brings a child's comic book 
for her great grandmotiherr .to read her 
a page or two. Dogs bark. A jay shrieks. 
A catbird scolds. Gordon McCarthy calls -
our attention to the visiting homing 
pigeon, which, recuperating here for 
furither travels, is now preening and 
parading beflore the astounded eyes of 
litJtle Katchina. On benches near th'.e 
dl()()r, old men sit, staring down the cor
ridors of time, through the haze of Now. 
Looking across toward the triad of ever
greens not far away, Dorothy remarks 
that the little table is newly painted, 
sun-yellow, liturgically ready for the 
Mass Fr, Andy will celebrate on ·Sun
day, and for 'the Eucharistic Bread of 
Life we will receive. Deo Gratias. 

A scene of ~ace and beauty, and ' 
truly we have much of .both, as some
of our visitors sometimes tell us grate
fully. We ourselves, h-0wever, are pro
foundly aware of underlying hostilities 
and conflicts which sometimes erupt 
among us with volcanic force. Whether 
or not we wish to be, We are all too often -
a microcosm of the larger social order 
arid suffer from the same ills. Mental 
illness is, of course, one of the most dis- · 
ruptive afflictions· of our time, and . 
takes its toll among us, too. This sum
imer several persons in our community · 
suffered such crises of mental and emo
tional imbalance that they had to seek 
hospital help. St. Dymphna, pray for us, 
that we may learn to help each other 
in such crises. 
. The tfact that the two-week Peace
maker conferences and Clare Daniels
son's ten days of "Intimate Community 
-..:.The Adoptive Family" were held here 

Worker, ·and hope to learn from us how 
to start a Catholic Worker project of 
their own. So though we are not the 
agronomic university which Peter Mau
rin hoped to found, we do operate in a 
small way as a kind c:if school. Other 
visitors come simply because they are 
old friends, readers, and co-workers. 

We all enjoyed the visit of Mary Hum-
- phrey and her son, John, who live in 

Minnesota, and hope they will visit us 
again. Mary is the widow of Don Hum
phrey, the maker of beautiful chalices, 
and has herself been active in Catholic 
apostolic w-0rk for many years. Marie 
Oresti, another -0ld friend who teaches 
in Detroit and was one of the first Cath

--olic Worker group in the Detr-0it ai:ea, 
also came to visit. On the Feast of the 
Assumption, when we were all enjoying 
the outdoor supper Alice Lawrence had 
prepared in honor of the day, Mary 
Reed Newland, the writer, came to visit 
Dorothy and charmed us all. 

It has also been good to have Rita 
Oorbin and her children with . us for 
much of the summer. Marty and Rita 
are now living in Montreal where Marty 
teaches in a college. Marty was too busy 
with summer classes to come for a :visit, 
but for the Corbin children the Tivoli 
farm is still oome. As for Rita, since her 
printing press was still here, she has kept 
busy-with the help of Arthur Sullivan -
-printing the beautiful cards and peace 
calendars which many of our readers 
have boughit from her in the past. When 
she and the children return to Montreal 
early in September, stanley Vishnewski 
plans to accompany them and give ·some 
Catholic Worker slide shows to gr-0ups 
in the Montreal area. 

We Need Sheets and Towels 
According to Arthur Sullivan who usu

ally takes the community laundry to the 
laundromat and to- Alice Lawrence who 
looks after our linen closet, one conse
quence of so many visitors-and we do 
have them the year round-is a critical 
depletion of our sheets and towels. In
evitably they wear out from hard usage. 
Once in a .while some guest, apparently 
thi.nklng Sheets and towels are as free 
li$ room and board at the Catholic Work
er, takes linens along when he departs'. 
Alrthough. I hope this doesn't happen 
often, the fact is that our sheets do dis
appear, either into the rag bag or else
wihere. In this crisis Alic~ and Arthur 
thought thlat some of our readers might 
like to help. If any of our. t;eaders h:ave 
a surplus of sheets and .towels and 
would like to share with us, they might 
send them to Alice Lawrence, Catholic 
W-0rker Farm, Tivoli, New York 12583. 
May God bless all who help. 

Feeding our large community and our 
many visitors is easier at this time of 
year because our garden is producing so 
many fine vegetables" Our farmers
J ohn Filliger, Fr. Andy _.Chrusciel, Fr. 
Tony Equale, and their helpers---cer-
itainly ought to feel ple·ased with the re-

-sult of their labors. Many have been the . 
weeders and hoers-George, Larry, Mir
iam, Dede, Mary Jo, Kathy, Kathleen, 
Carol, Linda, Chard, Liz, Terry, Charlie, 
J•ack, Susie, Jim, Erica, etc. 

Tony has driven vanloads of vegeta
bles to the FirSt Street Catholic Worker 
House. Tony, Andy, Dede, and others 
have .also done much canning, preserv
ing, anjf freezing; Tony and Andy also 
harvested quantities of elderberries, and 
after many persons, including Dorothy 
Day, completed the tedious task of pick
ing off the berries, Tony rrra<le some de
licious jam. Nature also provided us 
with some most lusci-Ous blackberries 
from QUr woods. Many cooks have work
ed hard makjng good meals out of such 
fruits and vegetables. Often on hot days 
when I have wandered into the kitchen, 
I have encountered Walter Kerell and 
Carol -Bingley working together as a 

. this Summer undoubtedly accounted for 
many of our large influx of visitors. Yet 
conferences· or no, we alwa:vs have 
many visitors. Many young people seem 
to go up and down the land stooping off 
at-every kind of . community where hos
pi!tality is available. Some :vounl{ people 
who come to us have read Tbe Catholic 

· team at cooking and haking, and later I 
have enjoyed the good meals they have 
produced. · 

In soite of many frustrations, Miriam 
Carroll continues to work for order, 

(eoDUmred on pap I) · 
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Alustralia March 

Whole Earth Farm 

Dear Eileen, 

Lot 24 Glen Rd. 
Ourimbah, N. S. W. 2258 
Australia 

You may be interested to hear of a 
7000 mile protest drive I wa.o on recently, 
as the representative of Pax Christi 
(Australia). It was called the "Long 
March" and was peopled by 200 protest
ers from all sections of the peace move
ment. I was sponsored by Pax Christi to 
go to the U. S. Communications Base at -
North West Cape to perform an exorcism 
of it, as well as to represent the Christian 
Peace movement, in the general demo. 
I got a lot of coverage beforehand, and 
I took the opportunity to explain t:hat I 
did not hate all Americans or think ·that 
they were all possessed by devils, nor did 
I intend to exorcise the base with thE 
ritual prayers and formulas of the Ro
man Catholic Church. ,I had a service of 
prayers, songs, readings and symbolic 
actions prepared, baseCI on a similar rite 
devised and used by Monsignor- Bruce 
Kent at a mdssile base in Scotland last 
year. We were to pray that the hearts of 
all would be purified of_ their false trust 
in the armaments of war, esp. nuclear 
war. 
- The base at E~mouth is situated in the 

centre of our west coast, where it juts 

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. "' ... , 
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out into the Indian ocean. It controls the 
huge fleet of l;J. S; submarines with their 
nuclear warheads, and is said to be the 
most important communications link in 
the nuclear umbrella outside the U. S. 
itself. The only payment our governmen,t 
has -ever asked is one "Peppercorn" -
which was handed over solemnly when 
the base was built, and which we re
turned solemnly when we arrived to re
quest (demand) that the base be dis
mantled. 

The days of travelling together on the 
bus were very radicalising for me, a 
timid R. C. priest. Our life together dur
ing the sixteen-day journey was unfor
gettable, cooking our m~als by the road
side and sleeping in tents each night. 
The demo at the base was very success
ful, with all the media there to give it 
publicity. The vigil of exorcism w-as held 
at midnight, a three-mile hike each way 
in silence, accom12anied by a busload of 
p~licemen and six squad cars. We had a 
Buddhist with us, who led us in some 
peace mantras. We also had with us on 
the bus three Australian blacks, who 
were the heart of our group, with their 
human warmth and easy sharing. They 
came to demarid that Australia be given 
back to the real Australians. The black 
movement· in Australia has only ,got go
ing since you were hel'e on your visit 
with Dorothy. Perhaps it was your·_ visit 
that helped inspire it. Their met-hods are 

naturally non-violent, and therefore to 
my mind, the most effective in the pres
ent circumstances. Please God they will 
be an example to the rest of the world 
in speedy change (real change) through 
the power of non-violence. 

Love and Peace from Australia, 
Fr. Tony Newman 

San Jose House 
201 N. 5th St. 
San Jose, Calif. 95112 

Dear Pat, 
San Jose House of Hospitality now has 

a house, located at 201 N. 5th Street in 
San Jose. The house is an old, single
level house with four bedrooms, which 
allows us to have a Christ room for those 
in need. It also has a full basement, and 
hopefully in the next few weeks we will 
be able to outfit it to serve the meal line 
at the house. Until then we will continue 
to serve food underneath the Market 
Street overpass. Dinner is served at 5:15 
p. m. and all are welcome to join us. 

The we I have been talking- about is 
actually quite thin at the moment. My 
brotner Steven, Bob Kettman and I are 
presently the only. ones living at the 
house. Janet Kelley and Tom Evertsen 
help with · the meal. Up until 'now we 
have not solicited funds, though many 
people have generously given. In order 
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to move forward, -it was necessary to 
find a location in the downtown area to 
serve people, The area we were looking 
in is under redevelopment, and none of 
the property owners wanted to rent a 
store for a Hospitality Kitchen. It was 
also very difficult to find a house whiCh 
could serve as a kitchen as well. How
ever, we were very fortlinate to find our 
house and our landlady is very interested 
in what we're doing and wishes us well. 
The house costs $275 a month, however, 
and this is more than we can personally 
afford. 

I have been on_ the receiving end of 
many requests for donations, but never 
have I had to do the requesting. I can 
only say that I am giving all I can and 
feel that things are progressing well and 
that this is a necessary growth step. 
There ar e not very lllllany people to whom 
I am sending this letter, so I hope that 
each will seriously consider a donation. 
While donations will not be recognized 
by the IRS, tthey will ibe_ deposited on the 
books of life. 

Pe-ai;:e, 
Peter Conk_ 

You d
0

0 not enter 'into paradise tomor
row or the day after· or in ten years; you 
enter it today when you are poor and 
crucified. 

Leon Bloy 
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visitors to the Capitol that the U.S. fi
nances a considerable share of the un
ending violence in Vietnam. He fasted 
and sat _ cliained inside a tiger cage. 
F'inally, in New York City on August 6, 
Hiroshima Day, some of us joined at the 
Riverside Research Institute, a think 
tank in N.Y. which develops highly spe
cialized mili!tary weapons, to protest the 
continued madness of such undertakings. 
Fittingly, August 6 is also the feast of 
the Transfiguration, the Church showing 
us our august possibilities as opposed to 
the terror of modern war. We are re
minded by Jesus Himself: "When you 
see the' evil, do not turn away disheart
ened" <.Matt. 24:12). 

Here on First St. we continue to learn 
how to break the spiral of violence by 
the good example of one another. I shall 
not forget Milton taking great care in 
cutting the toe nails of someone who had 
come to us down and out, or Marcel, his 

Mounier 
(Continued from· page 5) 

Kingdom of God by God's. and persons' 
freed-Oms, History acquires its signif
icance and is -rid of its initial contradic
tions. 

Does not recorded History relegate 
Mounier 's vision to the evanescence of a 
sheer utopia? Mounier acknowledges 
that . History may dissolve into a total 
destruction. History is a dialogue be
tween G-Od and men. God is involved in 
this dialogue and as a member of it 
must "samehow be dependent upo~ 
men," hence "a risk of God with regard 
to the unfolding and the end of the ad
venture." Yet hope, which is the stuff 
of the personalist view of History, 
touches ground. Willy-nilly mankind is 
t~a~ more aware of its possible unity; 
evil is not absolute because of its depen
dence on persons (evil is only "in the 
company Qf perwns"); faith feeds the 
assurance that : "a t ranscendent Good
ness" is immanent in the events of Hi
story while transcending them. Events, 
seen as the expression of the dialogue 
between God and men, guide the latter 
toward a common, though obscure des
tiny. 

Rooted in the dialogue ·between God 
and men, History, whose progress is 
"never entirely definable,'' is essentially 
ineffable, since, in the Christian perspec
tive, the person "is constituted by way 
of a singular divine intention prolonged 
in an inexpressible dialogue of advances 
and responses m>ade between a free will 
and the unfathomable course of Pro
vidence." 

~ileen Cantin faithfully epitomize·s 
Mounier's vision of History when she 
writes : -"The meaning that God seems to 
want History to have is that free persons 
give their meaning to History. And since 
free persons , can only maintain their 
freedom and their personhood by becom
ing creatively united with others, it _ 
seems that History, realizing both G-Od's 
intentions and the intentions of men who 
act as persons, will be a progressive and 
unifying movement which will bring 
together all of reality from the universes 
of space and of t ime." 

Daily life with its opaque doldrums 
,most public events, modern· moods of 
thought asserting the dearth of any com- · · 
munion between men and man's 
estrangement in the material universe 
ideologies confining men to ·nations: 
classes, races, obfuscate the transcenden
tal significance of the person's life at 
both levels--personal and communal
and therefore obscure th_e transhistori~ 
aspect of History. By recalling tpe in
effability of History as a dialogue be
tween God and men, Eileen Cantin also 
recalls that our life's stuff is not stagna
_tion, repetition, despair, singularity, but 
,movement,; newness, hope and- com
munion . . Thank you, Eileen Cantin. 

own g fa tering, fetching a cripple to U.F.W. NEEDS VOLUNTEERS HERE 
the door. This gesture must have had 
some significance, for not long after- The United Farm Workers Union is 
wards he was hospitalized himself with recruiting volunteer organizers for- the 
thrombophlebitis. He is hoine now, New York-New Jersey boycott of grapes, . 
struggling to abide by doctor's orders to lettuce, and Gallo wines. A six-month 
keep his leg elevated. (A very active training prog'ram for ·volunteers is being 
and dedicated pers-0n, he says of his developed by veteran organizer-teacher 
work: "Nobody in his right 'mind is the Fred Ross, who trained Cesar Chavez 

h 
and worked with him for ten years in 

same as t e next person. I have to work the Chicano barrlo8 of California and 
my own way. I don't ask much af life 
-just to have wme work and be able Arizona. Mr. Ross, closely ·associated 
to buy my own cigarettes." · St. Therese with migrant laborers since 1938, and di
told her sister, "You know well th-at our rector of organization for .the UFW 
Lord does not look so -much at the greai- since 1966, will be teaching the nonvlo
ness of our actions, nor ·even at their lent techniques developed by himself 
difficulty, as at the love with which we and Chavez under Saul Alinsky, as well 
do them.") as the program basics taught at the Alln-

sky Institute. The training program, to 
As for hospitals, .th-is has been a sum- begin in late September or early October, 

an.er of them. Mary Roberts, Julia, will include workshops in the history 
·Henry, Jean Claude, Arthur Lacey as anti philosophy ·. of the UFW, step-by
well as Marcel have been · hospi'taJized. step organizing approaches, and field 
A day book here might resemble a hos- work with an .experieneed organizer. 
pital log, with people rushing to visit Volunteer trainees will receive room, 
the sick, fetch others home, give blood, board, and $5 a week. 
or take release-es to after-care clinics. To be effective, the boycott, the major 
Arthur Lacey was for a week in Belle- thrust of the UFW, needs at least 108 
vue, bitten by a brown recluse spider additional, full-thnetVolunteer organizers 
that had made its hermitage in his room for the strategic New York-New Jersey 
on the fifth floor. The lesson seems to area. For uiore Information on the op
be that contemplatives are distuibeq,. . _portunity to work with Fred Ross and 
here only with a vengeance. Arthur has the United Farm Workers, contact John · 
returned home and has proposed a clean- Budenholzer, 331 W. Sf St., New York 
ing of his room. · City, 100!4, 212-799-5800. . · 

Summer is also a time of visitors and 
departures. Mother Teresa of Calcutta 
came one day to see us and the Third 
St. House. (Maryhouse is proceeding 
very slowly amidst City and architectu
ral red tape. It is dumbfuunding when 
one sees the need for the place, an in
dictment of our- societal structures and 
values.) Perhaps her blessing will speed 
up matters! Fr. Bruno Hicks, 'who has 
·written of the Philippines for the CW, 
came for a brief V'isit, as did Msgr. 
Bruce Kent of Pax Christi-England. 
Nancy Hope and Steve Nowling hitched 
up from Kentucky for a week. Srs. Mary 
Litell,. Elizabeth O'Hara and Catherine 

'Darcy have been of great assistance as 
has been Mary Ca<therine Greene. Lee 
LeCuyer is off to help harvest in Wiscon
sin, but will return to run the stencil 
machine in the fall. Mark Simko has 
left for electronic work and school. Last
ly, Micki Timmins and Mike De Gregory 
have- departed First · St. after several 
years of- integral work. We shall miss 
their presence, their prodding, and yet 
again, their ease. Readers will recall 
Mike's recent contributions to the paper. 
Those who have partaken of table will 
not forget Micki's vegetarian meals 
which have -put more sense into our 
diet. Last year while Dorothy was jailed 
in California . with the Farmworkers, 
Mike and Micki were being arrested at 
t he White House to protest the continued 
bombing of Cambodia. Such examples 
on either coast and 1or matters of peac~ 
and justice, have sustained a continued 
witness. Now Mike in his. teaching and 
Micki in nursing school will carry on 
t hat spirit which they have helped to 
enrich while here. · 

Birth and Death 

I must close with sad and happy news, 
of deat h and life, life newborn and eter
nal. Joan and Chris Montesano of Mar
tin De Porres House in San Francisco 
welcomed a bouncing daughter into ·the 
world on August 12. This youngest 
Oatholic Worker is named Marie Clare. 
Here in New Y-0rk both Louis Roberge 
and Joseph Galea were taken froan us 
by death this summer, one suddenly, 
aif.ter much suffering and in middle age, . 
the other after a long life and a gradual 
decline. We pray now they may know 
the , fullness ' of all they sought here on 
earth. A man once came to our house 
here on First St. and said (his name is 
Joseph), "I couldn't believe it ... I stood 
outside and read 'St. Joseph's House,' 
and I Said to myself, •rm home t' " May 

.Louie and Maltese Joe know such a wel
come iii the eternal · hom~and. 

• • • 
COAL COMPANY ADMITS 

RESPONSIBILITY; 
MINERS SHUTDOWN FOR SAFETY 
625 survivors of the 19'72 Butfalo Creek 

Disaster in which 125 persons perished 
when a slag dam operated by the Pitts
ton Coal Company burst in heavy rains, 
have been awarded $1~.5 million for 
property and psychological damages, The 
settlement, made on the eve of a court 
case brought agaipst Pittston, is a public 
admission by the company of its reckless· 
and --negligent conduct. 

However, many such slag dams con
tinue t0 mar the coal regions of the U.S., 
posing a continued &hreat to life and the 
environment. Beginning August 19, the 
United Mine Workers Union conducted 
a one-week nation-wide shutdown of ·all 
bituminous coal mines to call aitention 
to the neglect of safety standards within 
and without the mines. The UMW 
JOURNAL for the week listed the near
ly 800 miners who have been killed in 
mines since the passage of the F~eral 
Coal Mine Health and Safety Act _in 
1969. Said the IOURNAL: "Each of these 
men was killed because our nation places 
a higher value on corporate profit than 
on human life. Each of these men should 

_,,., -and could--stlll be with us today." 

• • • 
SOSTRE RETURNED TO SOLITARY 

On August 13 a federal panel of three 
judges denied Martin Sostre's appeal to 
remain in federal custody while Sostre, 
a prisoner in New York State, is in
volved in litigation against the State. 
After the twenty-minute hearing, Sos
tre, who has been jailed since 196'7 on 
the ·witness of an informer who later-. 
-recanted his testimony, was told his ap
peal had been rejected. Sostre has now 
been transferred from Manhattan's Fed
eral House of Detention to Clinton Pris
on and solitary confinement. His friends 
ask · tlJ,at letters be sent to Sen. Ralph J. 
Marino (84' Legislative Office Bldg., 
Al.,any, N.Y. 1222') calling for fair 
treatment for Sostre and his release from 
solitary. Funds are also needed for furth
er legal appeals~ Martin· Sostre Defense 
Committee, Z40 A East fth St., New York, 
N.Y. 10009. , . 

• • • 
FILIPINO INFORMATION SERVICES 

A number of _U.S. groups have been 
formed to resp0nd to the repressive ac
tions of the Mar~ &'OVernment in the 
Philippine5, and to sound wanlinp of 
involvement by the U.S. in the Marcos 

- affair. Two of them are Friends of the 
_ Ftµpino People ,(Z35 E. fMh St., N.Y., 

, .. 

N.Y. 10017) - formed to mobilize U.~; 
public opinion in behalf of the Fllip1'o 
people - and Movement for a Free 
Philippines (P. 0. Box 568, MadiSon 
Square Station, N.Y., N.Y. 18010) . . For 
some of the background of the Philippine 
situation, see Bruno Hicks' article in the 
Feb. C.W., and Bradford Lyttle's article 
in WIN, March '7, 197'. 

• • • 
THE ~Tmcs OF TAPING 

"Recording tape is a wonderful inven
tfon, and like other inventions It must be 
handled with restraint and integrity. You 
can do _ anything with it, Teverse the 
words in a man's mouth, distort his 
meaning, mangle the context, change the 
voice to a caricature. The only safe rule 
for handling anything so dangerous Is 
absolute honesty.'' 

' Francis Watson in. the Introduction to 
''Talking of Gandhiji", four radio pro
grams first produced by the BBC, a most 
interesting collection of interviews with • 
stat~en of India and Great Britain on 
Gandhi, broadcast and printed not long 
after his death; It can be obtained 
through Arthur Harvey, South Acworth, 
N.H. 0368'7. ' 

• • • 
SEEKING HELP 

Wanted: Resident Pediatrician in a 
New York City Municipal or State Hos
pital, to observe a nurse's expert detoxi
cating techniques prov~d effective iil the 
treatment of various degenerative dis
eases, bydroce,Phalus, mental retarda
tion, ~eases of severe and long duration 
in children, especially epilepsy. Phone 
Clara Walter: (212) 228-fZ'78. .. • • 

PUBLICATION NOTES 
Simultaneous with his visit to the U.S. 

this Fall, four of Lanza del Vasto's 
books will be published in English. They 
are WARRIORS OF PEACE, MAKE 
STRAIGHT THE WAY OF THE LORD • 
(both published by Knopf), and FROM 
G~NJ1W TO VINOBA · and PRINCI
Pf.ES~ AND PRECEPTS OF THE RE
TV,RN TO THE OBVIOUS · (both pub
lisped by Scho'cken). 

·Viking Press has recently published 
t_he ».aper1'ack version of Robert Coles 
add l'bn Erikson's ·A SPECTACLE UNTO 
THE WORLD: The Catholic Worker 
Movement. It is available for $3.95 from 
the publishers, 625 Madison Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10822. 

The Hoa Binh Press of the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation has published a 1'7 by 
11 inch folio of Vietnamese woodcuts by 
Vo~Dinh entitled THE WOODCUTS OF 
VO-DINH. The folio includes 12 
woodcuts, and can be ordered from the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation for $4, 
Box 271, Nyack, N.Y. 18960. 

WIN magazine, which continues to 
publish timely articles on nonviolence 
and preserves a sense of humor, . h_as 
made a call for new subscribers. The 
only American weekly of the Peace 
Movement, subscription rates are $'7 a 
year from WIN, Box 5'7, Bilton, N.Y. 
124'71. 

You can . _ help nonviolent social 
chanit"e in Latin America by subscribing 
to PAZ Y JUSTICA: Accion No-Violenta 
Latino-Americana, the monthly publica
~on of the Service for Nonviolent Lib
eration. The yearly subscription ·is $6, 
and is available from AdoHo Perez Es
quivel, Paz y 'ustlca, Espana 890, San 
Isidro Prov., Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Designed and printed by 

RITA -CORBIN 
$2.50 a -dozen 
. (PlusP ...... > 

Write: 1'1TA CORBIN 
'lox 33,-Tivoli, N.Y. 12583 
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On 
(Continued from page 2) 

about at t hat t ime. 
Recently Bob Swann told me of a 

visit he paid in England with the econ
omists of Barclay's Bank who were deep
ly troubled by irulation and· the world 
crisis. In .the "new economics" there is 
much talk of "cons tants." In China the 
constant is rice. Among the Arabs it is 
oil. Yet one cannot eat gold or silver or , 
oil. In the present inlflation no 10% in
crease in wages will help the workerS. 
Food, rent and interest on mortgages 
and loans will go up even highei:. The 
Arabs can accumulate their billions and 
buy jewels iand gold (and armaments) ; 
but cannot eat them. Gold and silver or 
jewels or stocks ·and bonds cannot be 
"constants." B.ut rice is a "constant." 

We cannot talk of ecology and famine 
without .talking of economics. Bob is di
rector of the !pternational Independence 
Institute, Ashby, Mass. He is also trying 
to get Ralph Borsodi's latest book pub
lished. Talking with Bob has begun to . 
help me see light on economics. Schu
macher's ·book Small Is Beautiful, re
cently published in paperback (Harper 
Torch books), continues to do so. 

I am writing this, .thinking of all the 
young people who come as volunteers 
for a summer or for a few years to work 
with us, taking a year or more off from 
their universities to live with tne desti-

Questions 

tute and feed souplines and live in dor
mitories. Many . of them are taking 
courses in sociology. They need, I think, 
to major in the New Economics of a 
Ralph Borsodi, a Schumacher and Bob 
Swann. (For more - information about 
Bob Swann, send for Life Style Inter-' 
views, a magazine of Alternatives, P .O. 
Box 1, · Unionville, Ohio, 44088, No. 5·, 
Summer, 1973.) 'We need oa new econ
omics ·with a strong emphasis on insti
tutions . on th,e land, decentcalization, 
•more study as well as more laboring at 
meaningful work. Small industries and 
hosp.ices on the land mean more employ
ment. There is no unemployment on the 
land, ~eter used .to say. . 

Old and young, around the country, 
are beginning to glimpse som~ astound
ing truths : 1) If all the population in 
the world were packed into the United 
States, it would not be as crowded as 
England. 2) "If it were not for govern
ment restrictions and controls, we -could 
raise enough food in the Midwest to feed 
the world:" This I have heard in my 
travels thi:u the Dako~as, Iowia, Minne
sota, etc. 3) Large fi;imilies are an asset, 
not a liability. All this is.food tfor thought 
and study. Why wast.e ·.t in1e on Water
gate, outerspace, "and rumors ·of war? 
We n·eoo to study and practice the Little 
Way. 

Abiding Joy . . . 
- This morning I was feeling the need of 

words of joy in ·the face of the world 
situation, and the political situation in 
this country. (I must give up reading 
newsi?apers in order, to avoid any bitter-

·. ness when I witness ·the destitution in 
our cities, the lack of 'housing, the hu
miliation of the poverty stricken, and 
on the other hand, the arrogance of some 
men of wealth . . "Woe:- to ye rich!" And 
the talk ~ of p·ensioning ex-President 
Nixon, who with a lilfe of . crime behind 
him has the affrontery to name his suc
cessor, who in turn names his Vice Pres
ident, a.Rockefeller, who came back from 

Catherine E. Dolan 

' a visit to Brazil to advise more subsidiz
ing of that country to fight_ subversion. 
But "God is not mocked.'' Attica is not 
forgotten. 

Martin. Sostre is back in Clinton Pris
on, our jails are filled with Blacks, In
dians , and Puerto Ricans. Puerto Rico 
i~elf is being taken over by oil inter-

ests. Its harbors are deepened for giant 
oil tankers, and its interior farm lands 
are being taken over for refineries. 
Thank the dear Lord .that the opposition 
to ·all these injustices goes on.) 

ID cleaning my room this morning I 
found an old diary in which I had written 
down bits from things I was reading 
at the .time. Here are the lines I bad 
copied from a book by Father Van Zeller, 
a Benedictine monk who wrote a series 
of small voliimes on the prophets, and 
this was ·Daniel, Man of Desires. The 
sentence ran, "To say sad ·things cheer
fully, was so absolutely necessary to the 
age in which he lived. . . ·His message, 
unlike Jeremias, Job, or Hosea, was 
clothed in words of joy." 

St: Thomas said once he learned more 
by prayer than he did by study, and it 
is only· prayer that will give us a full 
life of joy, a word which Bernanos and 
C. S. Lewis alike took as meaning more 
than happiness. 

A deep, abiding joy can only be ours 
if· we emphasize -the "primacy of the 
spiritual," a phrase which Peter Maurin 
loved. We must grow in faith, in our 
spiritual capacity .to "do all things in 
Him who strengthens us,'' even change 
the social order so that wars will cease 
and it will be ea,sier to be good, to keep 
our sanity, be wliole men, holy men, and 
truly love one another. If men can walk 
on the moon, why not? 

If we were followers of Jesus, we too 
could multiply loaves and fishes and -
save the world. "It all goes' together,'' 
Eric Gill wrote years ago. 

(Continued from page 3) 

tent inasmuch as it points out a new 
way to peace and rolls down the cur
tam on the just war theory. It does this 
when it condemns the use of nuclear 
weapons and appeals to the conscience 
of soldiers to refuse commands. But then 
it goes on to· speak of the nation's right 
to self-defense. The only way this can 
be seen to be not contradictory .is to 
take a strict interpretation of the limi· 

Tivoli:· a· Farm With a View 

. ations that are put in there. The Council 
says, " • . . Governments cannot be-denied 
the right to legitimate defense once 
every ·peaceful means of settlement has 
been exhausted.'' But in an age of nu
clear weapons, a great power always 
risks nuclear war, and area destruction 
by nuclear weaporis is condemned by 
the Council. That leaves up in the air 
the question _of whether, in the nuclear 
age, any war can be legitimate. It is in
consistent to speak of legitimate self 
defense and condemn area destniction. 

It is also ihconsistertt to speak of the 
military as "agents of security and free
dom as long as they fulfil this role 
properly,'' aild to condemn the arms 
race and · area destruction of people. 

There is a wavering note, to say the 
least, in Vatican .H's new perspective on 
peace. But considering the history of 
the Council, how many Fathers of the 
Council fought to have the just war 
recognized (and this was npt done, not 
even in the footnotes), how the use of 
nuclear weapons was condemned, and 
the possession of the nuclear weapons 
and the nuclear deterrent was called a 
trap for humanity, some advance was 
made. There is inconsistency in talkin·g 
about self-defense, if that means the 
simultaneous trusting, loving, and kill
ing of the same individuals. 

I think that it needs to be said clearly, 
that any killing is contrary to the imi
tation of Christ. 

I would ·appreciate your colDIIDent on 
this, John. We can talk about it when 
we meet. After- 1600 years of Christians 
going along in practice with · any war 
that came along, it's going to take a 
good deal of. reflection and prayer and 
discussion before we can understand the 
gospel af peace that the Christians of 

· the first three centuries knew and prac
ticed so well 

Yours for Peace thr-ough Peaceful 
Mearia. 

. ..... ~ . . . , . . . . . . . . . ....... ' . . .. . .... .. ... . · ............. . . .. . 
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cleanliness, and beall'ty among us. There 
are, of course, some who help. Cer.tainly 
George, Mark, Alan, Shawn, and others 
who d-0 much to :keep dishes and pots 
and pans clean in; the kftchen deserve 
much credit. Jae.le, and Jim often clean 
livingroom and diningroom. Solmetimes 
when I pass through the diningx;oom, I 
hear Dominic loudly proclaiming that 
he has no time for diversion because he 
has too many bathrooms to clean. Others 
have told me, too, that Dominic and · 
Mark did a really first-rate job of clean
ing up the shambles in the old mansion 
this summer. 

So many people have told me about 
Charlie Goodding's 'Nersatility and ability 
in work, that I cannot help being im
pressed. Charlie was twenty in March, 
is very tall, good-natured, pleasant, 
goodlooking. He has been the chief help
er of Tony and Andy in preparing the 
corral and waiter system -for the goats, 
and in hauling the lumber for the goat 
barn which will be needed this wih.ter. 
He has also made himself generally use
ful in the ~ield and ip many other areas. 
When his brother Joe returns from Pro
vidence, Rhode Island, Charlie and Joe 
plan · to bicycle back to Kansas City 
where they live. We shall miss them 
both and hope they will return. 

Summer' Joys. 
For the children, summer's joys have 

included playing with ·all the viisiting 
children, · going swimming in Twin Lake, 
watching Larry the Clown's perform- . 
ance and the movie Pathetfque which is 
about Larry and his life as . a clown. For 
me summer . joys include swimming in 
Twin Lake, talking with friends, lis
tening to Miriam read, and going for 
walks in tlie woods with Clare. There are 

· steep, narrow, winding paths in the 
woods _that lead past the biggest and 
most luscious blackberries, where Clcµ-e 
and I always paused for 'refreshment. 
'l'hese paths lead; too, into hemlock 
groves -which . make a kind of natural 
temple for meditating or for reading 
poetry aloud. They are so dense at the 
fop that an ordinary summer shower 
hardly-penetrates. Take another -turning 

• on the path and you come to the woodsy 
home of the goats. Here, too, Clare and I 

~ 'l. • • • , . .. . , .. 

visited, : and once ·encountered Tommy a most dramatic presentation of such 
Hughes · and Mary Jo repairing the fence work. Fr. Paul Engle's "Downyside" 
and preparing for the evening milking plian of a life-long .:&unily commitment 
time. - to teen-agers needing.· homes, Mrs. 
_ September came in on a Sunday morn- Blum's wonderfuf. tiil"K -on children and 

ing, with a beautiful Mass said by Fr. the family, the Wilkes'. d<iJ;cussion of 
Anay under the tre~ on our frQnt lawn. Tanzani·a ·am\ the s~ggl,~ qf §I peQple &Q 
Later, Clare, Doro.thy, and I partook of very poor by our standards· but ·working 
Sunday dinner under those same trees together in a spirit of true humanity for 
and fed on beauty as well as the good truly human needs--these ideas of!er 
food cooked by Alice .Lawrence. Then in wtays to combat the sterile death-trap of 
the ~ternoon--alleluia-J oe and Audrey an over-technologized, C<?IDP~terizea so
Monroe, our old friends who had not ciety. These who attended these confer
been to see us for so long and have re- ences seemed earliest and enth·usiastic, 
cently returned from Mexico, -arrived eag-er to·try to live these ideas. 
for a visit. This meant much good talk Amid ripening grapes and the cidery 
and laughter, and a wonderful walk fragrance of apples, we move toward the 
through the woods with Joe, Audrey, autumnal equinox, toward October and 
and Joan for a visit to Joan's cabin and the great Feast of St. Francis of Asissi. 
Clare's new trailer-hermitage. In St. Francis' little garden Kathleen 
, , , Affectivity and Authenticity saw two hummingbirds feeding on morn-

N ow summer merges into memory- ing glories. St. Francis, pray for us t4at 
memory of warmth and beauty, of beat we may learn to heal each other's 
and crisis, of good· fellowship and con- wounds, those of our fellow-creatures, 
flict, of singing birds and insects, · of and of our Sister Earth. Deo Gratias. 
playin·g children, of bountiful gardens, 
and Nature apulently leaved and aflower. 
For z:n,any, however, the·memories which 
will rema1n longest are those of the con
ferences conducted here during the 
month of July by Clare Danielsson. The 
most exciting ideas of these conferences 
were set forth, I think, in the talks of 
Fr. Thomas Berry, Professor of Asian . 
Studies at Fordham University, who has 
spent many years in the Orient. Draw-· 
ing on Confucius .and Mencius and other 
sources of Eastern -religion and philoso
phy, Fr. Berry stres5ed affeetfvity, that 
pdmal human love which is surely the 
work of the Indwelling Gcid, and au
thenticity, that true self which can be 
found only with the help of love. Fr. 
Berry spoke much of Mencius' concept 
of the wounded, and applied it to all 
people, a1l ·creatures, the earth itself, 
and the - Unive.rse. The Christian idea . 
of the Fall surely connotes the same. 
The whole· conference was really cen
tered around ways fur the wounded to 
help one another, through the "intimate 
community" and the "adppfive family." 
Special attention was given to epileptics, · 
·the · retarded, teen-agers, children, and 
the aging. The movie about the famous 
Geel community and St. Dymi>?na ~de 

Friday Night Meetings 
In accordance with Peter Maurin's 

desire for clarification of thought, the 
Catholic Worker tiolds meetings every 
Friday ni~ht at 8:30 p.nl. at St. Jo
seph's House, 36 E. 1st St., between 
First and Second Avenues. After the 
discussions, we continue to talk over 
hot sassafras tea. Everyone is wel
come. 

September 21 - Fr. Jim Nieckan: 
The Nonviolence of Kung-FU. 
THE FOUNDATIONS OF CATHOLIC 

- WORKER .PERSONALIS.M-
A SERIES OF SIX LECTURES:' . 
September 2'7 '- Boter. ·tederer, 

Jane Sammon, Eileen-'Ecan, Anne .Fra-
ser: Peter Maurin. · · · 

October 4 .._ Helene. iswolsky: Ber~ 
dyaev and Dostoevsky. 

Qctober 11 - · Jacques · Travers: 
Mounier, ·· 

October 18 - Carmen Mathews and 
Jacques Traven: Peguy. 

October %5 - Bo~rt Gilliam: Erle 
Gill. 

November 1 ;.;..:.. Pat Jordan: Marthi 
Buber. 
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